
DENZEL FROTHINGTONS
Unlike beer, love doesnt taste good when its cold!

PALE ALE, XPA & (N)IPAS
Bright M.I.A I.P.A
IPA - American / 6.5% ABV / 65 IBU / Bright, VIC
Bright Brewery's celebration of fresh fruity, tropical, floral HOPS! Discover a balanced bitterness provided by a
malt structure that does just what it needs to let the hops sing. Aptly named M.I.A. because when the first batch
was about to be kegged, our then brewer Jon went paragliding at lunchtime and then didn't come back from
lunch. Turns out he had to make a forced landing on Mt Feathertop and didn't get back until late into the night.

375ml Can $14.00

Palling Bros Death By Tango
IPA - International / 5% ABV
A wicked fruit driven IPA by the local team at Palling Bros

375ml Can $12.00

Bodriggy Utropia
Pale Ale - American / 4.8% ABV / 46 IBU / Abbotsford, Victoria
A thirst-quenching, smashable, and aromatic pale ale boasting truckloads of fruity hop aromas with a soft
bitterness.

375ml Can $10.00

Garage Project Pernicious Weed
IPA - Imperial / 8% ABV / 80 IBU / Wellington City, Wellington
The arrival of hops to the brewing scene in England in the 1500’s led to a moral panic. Hops were condemned
as a “wicked and pernicious weed”, one which would lead to the erosion of social and moral standards. Thank
goodness they were right. Here’s hoping that our homage to the original pernicious weed continues this
gradual decline. Organic Rakau and whole cone Nelson Sauvin go head to head in this strong, golden, hoppy
brew. Bitter, yes. Intensely hoppy, absolutely. Too much, never.

330ml Can $14.00

Young Henrys The Stayer
Lager - Pale / 3.5% ABV / 22 IBU / Newtown, NSW
A mid-strength lager with a full strength taste. 3.5% Aussie lager for the mates sticking it out until stumps.

375ml Can $9.00

Mash Juicetown
IPA - New England / 6.2% ABV / Henley Brook, WA
Bursting with juicy fruit flavours, it's hard to believe this beer contains no added fruit juice. It pours like a glass
of breakfast juice with aromas of guava, candied oranges, pineapple and kiwi fruit, courtesy of a triple dry-hop
with Ekuanot, Galaxy, Mosaic and Citra

375ml Can $14.00

3 Ravens Juicy IPA
IPA - New England / 6% ABV / 30 IBU / Thornbury, Victoria
In the endless pursuit of hoppiness, 3 Ravens taken some quite extreme measures ) to create a fresh new take
on the intentionally hazy Vermont-style IPA. Juicy by name Juicy by nature.

375ml Can $13.00

Akasha Hopsmith IPA
IPA - American / 7.2% ABV / 60 IBU / Five Dock, New South Wales
Hopsmith is a ‘West Coast’ style IPA and all about the hops. Triple dry-hopped, the all American grown hop
varieties are allowed to shine with citrus, pine, fruity notes and a nice dry, bitter finish.

375ml Can $14.00



PALE ALE, XPA & (N)IPAS
BentSpoke Crankshaft
IPA - American / 5.8% ABV / 35 IBU / Braddon, Australian Capital Territory
Love your hops? Then have a go at Cranky! Our orange IPA is bursting with hop flavours and aroma. Voted #1
IPA in Australia in 2019, for the second year running. Hops: Ekuanot, Simcoe, Citra, Centennial

375ml Can $13.00

BrewDog Clockwork Tangerine
IPA - Session / 4.5% ABV / 30 IBU / Ellon, Aberdeenshire
Tangerine session IPA. Winner of the 2017 Prototype Challenge, Clockwork Tangerine is a session strength IPA,
infused with tangerine, and appears as our Q2 seasonal, replacing Hop Fiction. A fully automated sessionable
IPA infused with tangerine. Perfectly timed delivery of juicy citrus with notes of mellow tropical fruits, followed
by subtle notes of caramel and toasted malt. All wrapped up in a medium bodied ale. A director’s cut for the
twenty-first century. Clockwork Tangerine - IPA precision for the people.

330ml Can $12.00

Brewsters Brewing Company - Alberta Jimmy’s Easy IPA
IPA - Session / 5.2% ABV / 52 IBU / Calgary, AB
Fragrant hops and fruity notes characterized this vibrant, sessional IPA.

355ml Can $16.00

Bridge Road Little Bling
IPA - Session / 3.4% ABV / Beechworth, Victoria
This beer offers craft beer lovers a mid-strength alternative that doesn’t compromise on flavour. Just like it
siblings this beer is also about balance between hop and malt flavour.

330ml Can $10.00

Bright Blowhard Pale Ale
Pale Ale - American / 5% ABV / 35 IBU / Bright, VIC
Big tropical and fresh citrus hop aromas explode from the glass as you pour our American style pale ale. The
first sip will reveal juicy passionfruit, lychee and peach hop flavours backed up by a firm, smooth bitterness.
This thirst quenching APA takes its name from Mt Blowhard near Bright, a majestic beast of a mountain which
braces itself against the wildest alpine weather, inspiring the local mountain biking crew as they tear around
the trails below.

375ml Can $12.00

Brookes American Pale Ale
Pale Ale - American / 5.2% ABV / Bendigo East, VIC
Leave the world behind and chill out with a Brookes Bendigo American Pale Ale. The style that launched a
thousand craft beers remains the tasty, comforting best friend of all beer aficionados. With a golden visage and
tingling citrus aroma, this frothy, welcoming brew is perfect for relaxing with friends and remembering the
good times

Bottle $9.00

Garage Project Super Fresh Vol. 2
IPA - Triple New England / 10% ABV / Wellington City, Wellington
It’s time to get Super Fresh. More hazy goodness, more malt mouthfeel with ripe oats and rye, and more hops
bursting with juicy tropical fruit, citrus and pine. All this packed into a guaranteed brewery fresh 440ml can. It’s
so fresh it’s super fresh. Get your booties on the dance floor.

440ml Can $22.00

Hope Pale Ale
Pale Ale - Australian / 4.5% ABV / 16 IBU / Pokolbin, NSW
An Australian style Pale Ale, a pure and pristine ale featuring Galaxy and Cascade hops. Citrus and tropical
aromas, mild malt flavours and balanced bitterness makes it an enjoyable, delicious and refreshing beer.

355ml Can $11.00



PALE ALE, XPA & (N)IPAS
La Sirène Urban Pale
Farmhouse Ale - Other / 5.2% ABV / Melbourne, Victoria
"A hop-driven juicy Farmhouse Pale Ale made in our Urban Farmhouse Brewery. Expect grapefruit & pine-cone
characters with an assertive bitterness that is enveloped seamlessly with melon, black pepper and citrus rind.
An Urban Pale for Urban Toil"

Can $11.00

Modus Operandi Wippa Snippa
Pale Ale - American / 3.8% ABV / Mona Vale, NSW
Modus does a Mid. Right. Big Flavour, light bodied. Keeps you clean around the edges. Fistfulls of the best
Hops, Citra, Chinook & Motueka. Snip away.

375ml Can $12.00

Mornington Peninsula Hop Culture
IPA - Session / 4.9% ABV / 35 IBU / Mornington, Victoria
Mornington’s latest addition to their IPA family, Hop culture has been created to fit snuggly between the Pale
ale and the IPA. Hop culture is an approachable IPA using Equinox and Citra hops creating a fruit-bomb aroma.
A lean palate, medium bitterness, aromas of lemon, citrus and mango.

330ml Can $12.00

Old Wives Ales Old Man Yells At Cloud
IPA - New England / 6.5% ABV / 33 IBU / Thornbury, VIC
Cloudy & juicy, Old Man Yells At Cloud is an IPA that focuses on hop flavour rather than bitterness. Loaded with
an (almost) stupid amount of Aussie and US hops, this beer is sure to put a smile on the face of even the most
cynical hop heads.

375ml Can $13.00

Palling Bros The Bailiff
Pale Ale - Australian / 4.9% ABV
Beer from Heathcote! Classic American style pale ale. Lively fruit driven hop characters are supported by bold
malt tones.

Can $10.00

Philter IPA
IPA - American / 5.8% ABV / Marrickville, New South Wales
A more classic Australian IPA would be hard to find.

375ml Can $13.00

Philter XPA
Pale Ale - Australian / 4.2% ABV / 30 IBU / Marrickville, New South Wales
This XPA will meet you with tropical fruit aromas, delivering a distinctly refreshing hop flavour and leaving a
balanced finish. Naturally cloudy and easy-drinking, solid beer! Hops: Mosaic, Galaxy, Simcoe, Citra

Can $10.00

Sierra Nevada California IPA
IPA - Session / 4.2% ABV / 35 IBU / Chico, CA
Piney with big citrus flavor. Power packed medley of Simcoe, Crystal, and Chinook hops. Variant of 3 Weight
Session IPA.

355ml $13.00

Siren Craft Brew Hop Fizz
IPA - Brut / 6% ABV / Wokingham, Berkshire
"The Brut IPA has been bubbling up along the West Coast this year, a style of bone dry beers, pale as you like,
visibly effervescent and completely hop-forward. We’re excited to unveil Hop Fizz as our first interpretation!
Mandarina, Citra and Simcoe are the hops of choice and there are no kettle additions, just around 4g/l in the
whirlpool and 12 g/l in the dry hop"

Bottle $17.00



PALE ALE, XPA & (N)IPAS
Thornbridge Jaipur
IPA - English / 5.9% ABV / 55 IBU / Bakewell, Derbyshire
A citrus dominated India Pale Ale, its immediate impression is soft and smooth yet builds to a crescendo of
massive hoppiness accentuated by honey. An enduring, bitter finish.

330ml Can $14.00

Timothy Taylor's Landlord
Pale Ale - English / 4.3% ABV / 38 IBU / Keighley, West Yorkshire
The old school drinkers’ favourite, a 4.3% classic pale ale with a complex citrus and hoppy aroma.

500ml $18.00

To Øl Mr. White 2019 Edition
Pale Ale - American / 5.6% ABV / 43 IBU / Copenhagen, Region Hovedstaden
Double Dry Hopped Jasmin TeaPA.

500ml Can $21.00

Wayward Appalachian Mist
IPA - New England / 6% ABV / 35 IBU / Camperdown, New South Wales
This tropical, juicy, hazy beer is our take on an East Coast style IPA. A generous dosing of flaked oats and wheat
in addition to malted barley provides a smooth mouthfeel with loads of body and a pleasant haze, while dry
hopping with a ridiculous amount of intense, fruit-forward American Hops delivers intense aromatics and
flavours of Mango, Apricot, Grapefruit and Citrus.

375ml Can $14.00

Wayward Everyday Ale
Pale Ale - Australian / 4.2% ABV / 32 IBU / Camperdown, New South Wales
This super sessionable Aussie Pale Ale is a beer for enjoying everywhere, anytime. The crisp, light malt profile is
complemented by aromatic tropical fruit and citrus notes courtesy of Australian Galaxy and American Cascade
hops.

375ml Can $10.00

PILSNERS, LAGERS & EASY DRINKERS
Bright Alpine XPL
Lager - Pale / 4.5% ABV / Bright, VIC
Crisp, refreshing and as bright as the rising sun over the Mountain Ranges, our alpine Extra Pale Lager (XPL) is a
fitting ode to our hometown, the gateway to Victoria’s beautiful high country.

375ml Can $
375ml $12.00

3 Ravens Party Lager
Festbier / 5.6% ABV / 28 IBU / Thornbury, Victoria
When it’s time to lager we will always lager hard (lager hard). Bright, clean, fresh, balanced and highly
sessionable, this easy drinking beer is a celebration of everything we love about pale lager and features only
the finest raw materials including Czech yeast, German malt, American hops plus a hefty dose of premium
Australian malt and hops from our favourite producers. Cheers to Voyager Craft Malt, Hop Products Australia
and Coopers Maltings for doing what you do!

440ml Can $15.00

Hope Gluten Free Pilsner
Gluten-Free / 4.5% ABV / 20 IBU / Pokolbin, NSW
This light and aromatic Pilsner uses the classic Czech Saaz, freshened with new world Citra. Brewed with a
combination of rice and sorghum, free from the gluten of traditional brewing grains.

375ml Can $11.00



PILSNERS, LAGERS & EASY DRINKERS
Palling Bros Off the Bat
Lager - American Light / 4.8% ABV
Local beer in can! Brewed with 100% Australian pale malt and natural spring water, this beer has full flavour
and smooth mouthfeel, the restrained use of hops allows all ingredients to shine.

Can $10.00

Garage Project Beer
Lager - Pale / 4.8% ABV / Wellington City, Wellington
Beer that just tastes like beer.

330ml Can $11.00

Bad Shepherd Reserve Rd Draught
Pilsner - Czech / 4.4% ABV / 25 IBU / Cheltenham, Victoria
A very refreshing and approachable clean Czech Bohemian style Pilsner.

375ml Can $11.00

Deschutes Da Shootz!
Pilsner - Other / 4% ABV / 25 IBU / Bend, OR
Clean, lightly toasted, light citrus, bubbly, and refreshing. A simple style with low ABV and low IBU so you can
keep on keeping on.

330ml Can $13.00

LAMBICS, SOURS, SAISON, GOSE, FRUIT & UNUSUAL
3 Ravens Acid Original Sour Beer
Sour - Other / 3.5% ABV / 15 IBU / Thornbury, Victoria
Celebrate good times and great people with this easy drinking, thirst squelching number. A refreshing acidity
and bright tropical flavour make this summery beer infinitely crushable.

Can $11.00

BrewDog Quench Quake
Sour - Fruited / 4.6% ABV / 10 IBU / Ellon, Aberdeenshire
Grapefruit and Tangerine sour Buckle up for this juice bomb of a sour beer. The first tremor of tartness hits,
then hold tight for a citrus blast of seismic proportions. Tectonic plates of lemon, tangerine, grapefruit and
tart apple agitate the pie crust and biscuit backbone.

330ml Can $12.00

Brouwerij Lindemans Kriek
Lambic - Kriek / 3.5% ABV / 18 IBU / Vlezenbeek, Vlaanderen
Everyones favourite cherry beer. Like cherry starburst but beer!

355ml Bottle $16.00

Green Beacon 7 Bells
Sour - Fruited Gose / 4.2% ABV / 15 IBU / Teneriffe, QLD
Passiona in a can.

375ml Can $12.00

Holgate Brewhouse Hop Tart
Sour - Other / 4.6% ABV / 15 IBU / Woodend, VIC
A semi-sour pale ale with a refreshing tartness on the palate and a citrus hoppy aroma – perfect for summer.
A light and hazy gold, Hop Tart has a zesty aroma of citrus and bright tropical fruits. The flavour awakens the
palate with a surprising light tartness that blends beautifully with the lemony hop character. The finish is
clean, slightly sour, dry and refreshing – a true new world beer, not bound by style but led by the brewers’
fancy for a quenching summer ale.

Can $10.00



LAMBICS, SOURS, SAISON, GOSE, FRUIT & UNUSUAL
Holgate Brewhouse Sour Brett Ale
Sour - Other / 6.2% ABV / 15 IBU / Woodend, VIC
The Sour Brett Ale is the result of the brewers playing around with a range of yeasts and bacteria at Holgate
Brewery in Macedon. the outcome isn't as weird or funky as you might expect. The hazy pale beer has a full,
nigh on creamy body and offers up a range of soft fruity characters with the funkier and acidic elements in
support rather than dominating.

750ml Bottle $46.00

Hope Lemon and Lime Sour
Sour - Fruited Berliner Weisse / 3.7% ABV / 10 IBU / Pokolbin, NSW
Can’t get no satisfaction? Send your tastebuds wild with this new world Berliner Weisse beer. A delightful
combination of sour beer, lemon and lime that is super refreshing and strangely satisfying. This lighter style
sour packs intense flavours with pleasant citrus aromas.

375ml Can $13.00

Hope Raspberry Sour
Sour - Fruited Berliner Weisse / 3.8% ABV / 8 IBU / Pokolbin, NSW
A sour German style wheat ale flavoured with fresh raspberries...

355ml Can $14.00

La Sirène Citray Sour
Farmhouse Ale - Other / 4.5% ABV / Melbourne, Victoria
Sour Farmhouse Ale brewed with local hops, house yeast, house lactobacillus and oranges

330ml Can $12.00

Mikkeller Spontandoublelingonberry
Lambic - Fruit / 6% ABV / Copenhagen, Region Hovedstaden
The aroma is rich, filled with lingonberry, sweet cherry, earthy and slightly funky notes. On the palate is
combination of tart lingonberry notes and some wood, followed by a long-lasting and sour finish.

375ml Bottle $20.00

The Grizzly Paw Beavertail Raspberry Ale
Wheat Beer - American Pale Wheat / 5% ABV / 10 IBU / Canmore, AB
A light, unfiltered wheat ale with raspberries, this is a refreshing balanced beer. The combination of tartness
and sweetness derived from the raspberries create a light, crisp, yet fruity palate. The rich golden colour is a
combination of specialty malts and real raspberries added to the beer.

355ml Can $15.00

Two Birds Taco Cerveza
Pale Ale - International / 5.2% ABV / 22 IBU / Spotswood, Victoria
The beer was inspired by our recent trip to San Diego where we lived entirely on a diet of fish tacos and craft
beer! It's a hoppy Ale brewed with coriander leaf, fresh lime peel and corn. It's fresh, zesty and dangerously
drinkable. And of course, is the perfect pairing for tacos!

330ml Bottle $12.00

Wayward Passionista
Sour - Fruited Berliner Weisse / 3.8% ABV / 10 IBU / Camperdown, New South Wales
Using the same sour ale base as our cor range Raspberry Berliner Weisse. this light, tart wheat beer instead
gets it's flavour from the potent pairing of bright, tropical Passion fruit and the clean citrus punch of Yuzu.
Juicy, zingy and packed full of flavour; it's the ultimate thirst quencher

375ml Can $14.00

Yulli's Brews Dolly Aldrin - Melon Berliner Weisse
Sour - Fruited Berliner Weisse / 3.4% ABV / 10 IBU / Alexandria, New South Wales
Fresh Honeydew melon goodness!

375ml Can $12.00



CLASSIC ALES, RED, SMOKED, AMBER, GOLDEN & HEFEWEIZEN
Arrogant Consortia Arrogant Bastard Ale
Strong Ale - American / 7.2% ABV / 100 IBU / Escondido, CA
This is an aggressive ale. You probably won’t like it. It is quite doubtful that you have the taste or
sophistication to be able to appreciate an ale of this quality and depth. We would suggest that you stick to
safer and more familiar territory–maybe something with a multi-million dollar ad campaign aimed at
convincing you it’s made in a little brewery, or one that implies that their tasteless fizzy yellow beverage will
give you more sex appeal.

473ml Can $19.00

Bad Shepherd Hazelnut Brown
Brown Ale - American / 5.6% ABV / 29 IBU / Cheltenham, Victoria
The World Wide Web claims Turkey exports the majority of the world's hazelnut. Well if that's true, Bad
Shepherd need a direct export agreement because this beer is chock full of hazelnutty richness. Toasty, malty
and perfectly sweet, it's as smooth as a baby's backside.

Can $12.00

Brasserie du Bocq Blanche de Namur
Wheat Beer - Witbier / 4.5% ABV / 11 IBU / Purnode, Wallonie
"Cloudy, smooth and mellow, the Blanche de Namur is a very high-quality wheatbeer. From the first sip, you
will feel all its roundness and its delicacy that make it an outstanding wheatbeer. Its qualities and the
brewery’s know-how earned it the honour of being named the best wheatbeer in the world (2009)."

Bottle $12.00

Brasserie du Bocq Triple Moine
Belgian Strong Golden Ale / 7.3% ABV / 25 IBU / Purnode, Wallonie
"Beer for experts" Description Appearance : blond, living beer with a fine and generous head. Flair : balanced
association of green apple fruit and fine hop. Taste : light bitterness, smooth, beer with character. Remark :
tasting between 5° and 12°C.

330ml Bottle $14.00

Holgate Brewhouse Double ESB
Extra Special / 7.5% ABV / Woodend, VIC
English crystal and roast malt, with East Kent Golding hops, create a moreish Extra Special Bitter

500ml Can $17.00

Philter Red
Red Ale - Other / 4.8% ABV / 35 IBU / Marrickville, New South Wales
Here she is: Our big, punchy, red ale. Full of bold, hop aromas, this beer is loaded with passionfruit, melon,
and citrus. And even berry notes. A light crystal malt character and medium bitterness to finish make this a
ripper of a session ale. Hops: Cascade, Galaxy, Mosaic, Citra

Can $10.00

Sow & Piglets Hefeweizen
Hefeweizen / 4.8% ABV / 13 IBU / Port Campbell, VIC
This is a traditional Bavarian beer in which a significant proportion of malted barley is replaced with malted
wheat. It is top-fermented and a specialised strain of yeast is used which produces overtones of banana and
cloves as a by-product of fermentation. A perfect beer for a hot summer day.

Can $11.00

The Grizzly Paw Rutting Elk Red
Red Ale - American Amber / 5% ABV / 16 IBU / Canmore, AB
A medium bodied beer with slight caramel and roast flavours. This traditional Scottish style amber ale uses a
combination of various roasted and pale malts to create its distinctive character.

355ml Can $15.00



STOUTS, PORTERS, VERY DARK BEERS & BARLEY WINE
Blackman's Arthur
Smoked Beer / 6.3% ABV / 40 IBU / Torquay, VIC
Smoky, dark, rich and smooth. A classic english style with the added awesomeness of smoked malt from
bamberg in Germany.

Can $12.00

Bodriggy Blinker
Dark Ale / 5.2% ABV / 28 IBU / Abbotsford, Victoria
This easy drinking English inspired dark ale twinkles like a long yarn at your local. Bready, nutty, caramel with
a chocolate malt backbone and dry finish. Find your perch. Get comfortable.

Can $9.00

BrewDog Zombie Cake
Porter - American / 5% ABV / 25 IBU / Ellon, Aberdeenshire
Dark forces are at work in this devilishly good Praline Porter. Toffee and chocolate unite and come a-
knocking. Open up to layers of smooth roastycharacter, with notes of vanilla, mellow coffee and a subtle
nuttiness. And a bitter sweet cliffhanger finale.

330ml Can $13.00

Bridge Road Robust Porter
Porter - Other / 5.2% ABV / Beechworth, Victoria
Big chocolate, roasted and mocha notes are the key to this style. A wise country football coach once said
“theres no point half doing something”. And in making this porter we’ve taken his advice on board, our
Robust Porter uses plenty of roast barley and chocolate malt to give you a big porter that wont leave you
asking for more. Try this one with dark chocolate and liquorice. Bridge Roads Porter, like many of its beers,
pulls no punches. Make no mistake, the Robust Porter is big and bold, yet its smooth raosty texture makes it
one to convert the non-dark drinker. Match it with rich chocolate deserts, cold winter nights or freshly
shucked oysters.

Bottle $11.00

Brookes Old-Time Stout
Stout - Other / 5.2% ABV / Bendigo East, VIC
Aged on French Oak and followed by a long cold condition this beer has undergone nearly a year of careful
ageing to become an integrated beer with sweet vanilla, woody oakiness rich chocolate and coffee flavours

330ml Bottle $10.00

Deschutes Black Butte Porter
Porter - American / 5.2% ABV / 30 IBU / Bend, OR
This is the beer that started it all. A delicate, creamy mouthfeel contrasts with layered depth revealing
distinctive chocolate and coffee notes. Dark and rich, yet easy to drink.

330ml Bottle $14.00

Founders Breakfast Stout
Stout - Oatmeal / 8.3% ABV / 60 IBU / Grand Rapids, MI
The coffee lover’s consummate beer. Brewed with an abundance of flaked oats, bitter and imported
chocolates, and Sumatra and Kona coffee, this stout has an intense fresh-roasted java nose topped with a
frothy, cinnamon-colored head that goes forever.

Bottle $16.00

Founders Canadian Breakfast Stout (CBS)
Stout - Imperial / 11.3% ABV / 45 IBU / Grand Rapids, MI
100/100 on Rate beer! Canadian Breakfast Stout is an Imperial Stout brewed with a blend of coffees and
imported chocolates, then aged in spent bourbon barrels that have most recently been aging pure Michigan
maple syrup. Brewed in 2018.

Bottle $39.00



STOUTS, PORTERS, VERY DARK BEERS & BARLEY WINE
Founders Kentucky Breakfast Stout (KBS)
Stout - Imperial / 12% ABV / 70 IBU / Grand Rapids, MI
A bit of backwoods pleasure without the banjo. This strong stout is brewed with a hint of coffee and vanilla
then aged in oak bourbon barrels. Our process ensures that strong bourbon undertones come through in the
finish in every batch we brew. We recommend decanting at room temperature and best enjoyed in a brandy
snifter.

Bottle $29.00

Holgate Brewhouse Temptress
Porter - American / 6% ABV / 31 IBU / Woodend, VIC
Temptress - a Brown Porter infused with cocoa and whole vanilla beans – is a luscious winter warmer that
has garnered a cult following since release in 2008 This malt-driven beer is made extra special by the
addition of Dutch cocoa and vanilla beans. The palate is complex with alluring chocolate, coffee and caramel
underpinned by a hint of vanilla.

Bottle $11.00

CIDER, GINGER BEER & MEAD
Blue Elephant Beverage Cider No2
Cider - Other
A Staple on any Bendigo cider list. local, delicious, perfect.

Bottle $10.00

Colonial Bertie Apple Cider
Cider - Traditional / 4.6% ABV / Margaret River, WA
A crisp apple cider for the Australian market using apples cold pressed from northern Victoria.

Can $10.00

Sunlight Liquor Gums & Roses
Mead - Other / 4% ABV
Mead is an alcoholic beverage created by fermenting honey with water, sometimes with various fruits, spices,
grains, or hops Their native ingredient homage to a sparkling rosé! "Have you ever heard of Strawberry Gum?
Neither had we until we started playing with a sample pack given to us by a friend. Strawberry gum,
Eucalyptus olida, hails from the mountains near Tenterfield in northern NSW. It contains an essential oil that
is pungently fragrant with berry and tropical fruit notes. We infused organic hibiscus flower to add a little
colour and gentle acidity to balance this amazing drink.

Can $11.00

Harcourt Valley The Ginger Kid
Ginger Beer / 4.5% ABV / Harcourt, Victoria
Ginger, ginger and more ginger, yum!!

330ml Bottle $10.00


